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We are DDP

DDP is the leading, independent provider of 
movable and immovable asset valuations in 
Southern Africa and offers comprehensive 
reporting and consulting services within the 
residential, retail, commercial, agricultural and 
municipal property industries.  With over seven 
million properties collectively valued to date and  

experience gained through our billion rand 
portfolio, we have an asset valuation team with 
experience across a broad range of industries 
and categories.  We are committed to quality 
and try to maximise the value we offer our 
clients by delivering accurate information 
through our detailed approach.

We are the Experts

The DDP valuation team comprises valuers with 
broad-based experience across a variety of 
asset categories.  Whether you require asset 
valuation services around a large scale 
industrial operation or the compilation of a 
simple asset register for your office, our 
experience in valuations according to 

international standards will ensure an asset 
valuation that is perfectly taylored to your exact 
requirements.  Our commitment to exceptional 
service means our teams will always strive to 
offer sound and relevant professional advice to 
you in your decision-making quest around the 
valued assets.
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Litigation and arbitration

Portfolio analysis

Due diligence

Acquisitions and sales

Financial reporting

Investment

Insurance

Deceased estates valuations and tax

Auctions

DDP offers a wide range of independent valuation and 
consultancy services.

Our asset valuation service portfolio is extensive and 
includes:

Fields of 
Specialisation

Vehicle Fleet : Fleet vehicles, agricultural equipment, construction equipment, 

commercial vehicles and mining equipment

Asset Register Compilation: Complete registers with accurate values using 

globally accepted methods

GRAP: Complete asset registers as prescribed in GRAP standards 12 

(inventory), 16 (investment), 17 (PPE) and 103 (Heritage)

Office Equipment: Furniture, fixtures and equipment

Plant and Machinery: Small and large scale plant and machinery assets 

across all industrial sectors

With almost two decades of 
experience in the Southern African 
valuation market, we provide a 
broad range of movable and 
immovable asset valuations with 
comprehensive reporting and 
consulting services within the 
following specialisation fields:

Services

Asset valuations

Commercial valuations

Municipal  valuations

Residential valuations

Agricultural valuations 



Pretoria (Head Office)
+27 800 060 200 | Menlyn Square Office Park | North West Suite | 1st Floor | East Block | 134 Aramist Avenue | Menlyn | Pretoria | 0181

Emalahleni
+27 13 690 1552 | Unit SM116C | Smokey Mountain Office Park | Ben Fleur | Emalahleni | 1049

Cape Town
+27 21 910 2300 | Modena Building | Suite 5 | 21d Durbanville Avenue | Bella Rosa Village | Rosendal | Bellville | 7530

Durban
+27 31 563 8895 | Unit 13 | Canford Park | 
53 Anthony Road | Durban North | 4065

Port Elizabeth
+27 41 373 3607 | Ascot Office Park | 1st Floor | West Wing | 1 Ascot Road | 
Greenacres | Port Elizabeth | 6045

Modimolle
+27 14 717 4407 | ABSA Building | 1st Floor | c/o Nelson Mandela and Pretorius Street | Modimolle | 0510

Bloemfontein
+27 51 786 0000 | Hydro Park | 
135 President Reitz Avenue | 
Westdene | Bloemfontein | 9301  
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